Share Photo with
sign “How Many
Miles…” on
Facebook or
Instagram. See store

Enter to Win Beach
Boys tickets in store,
8/10-8/22.

or read blog for
details.

Enjoy $5 off $25
purchase or more
during our back to
school special 8/168/18. Valid in store
only.

Sign up to receive our
emails or join our
Hugs Rewards
Program! Enter your
Name and email here:
Name:______________

COUPON
Email:______________

Enjoy $10 off a $50
purchase or more.
8/20/18-8/26/18.

Check in @ Isabel
Bloom on Facebook
and Post pic in store

Take a picture of
someone hugging an
Isabel Bloom, share
on Isabel Bloom
Facebook or
Instagram page.

Purchase early release
Santa on Holiday or
Sunny Snowman.
Starting 8/10/18.

COUPON

Find a “Bloom” in
the community. (At
a wedding, baby
shower, fundraiser,
etc.) Take a pic and
share on our FB or
Instagram

Sign up a friend to
receive our emails or
join our Hugs
Rewards Program!

Take a pic of a pet
and a Bloom and
share on Isabel
Bloom Facebook or
Instagram page.

Enjoy 20 % off 1
item, 8/6/18-8/12/18.
Good for one use
only.

Enter friends Name and
email here:
Name:___________
Email:___________

COUPON

Earn DOUBLE
HUGS POINTS on a
single purchase.
8/1/18-8/31/18

FREE SPACE

What was the name
of the TV Show that
Isabel created and
hosted in the 1950’s
on WOC-TV?
Answer:
Hint: you can find the
answer on our
website:
www.ibloom.com

COUPON

Visit us at the Wine
Walk in the East
Village on 8/18 and
purchase a Bloom
Wine Stopper. We will
have a booth at Wide
River Winery on Mound
and 12th St.

See reverse for rules

Name: __________________________________ Phone: ___________________________ Email: _______________________

Rules for Playing Bloom Bingo
In-store only promotion August 1-August 31st, 2018

 To be entered into the drawing for a $100 Isabel Bloom gift card, you must fill in 4
squares (up and down, diagonal, across, or 4 corners). If you get a “Blackout” (fill the
whole card) you will get an extra entry into the drawing.
 All squares must be stamped by an Isabel Bloom sales associate. Sharing photos, social
media shares/tags and check-ins must be shown in store to receive stamp.
 Once you have completed your 4 squares, turn in your card to any Isabel bloom store
with your name, phone and email included.
 Then automatically receive 10% off your next purchase! Discount honored in-store, same
day you turn in your card. (Cannot combine with other offers)
All cards must be turned in by August 31st,2018.
 Drawing for a grand prize winner will take place on Tuesday, Sept 4th, 2018. Winner will
be notified via phone or email.
 To “tag” Isabel Bloom in any photos, use the @isabelbloom for Facebook, and
@isabelbloomusa on Instagram.
**Bingo Card discounts/offers cannot be combined with any other in-store
specials/promotions.

